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1/3 Buzz Baby Mirror
Baby mirror for car

Target group

1: Families with kids

Observation

Experts recommend keeping your baby in a rear-facing car seat
during the car trips, but the problem is that it makes it impossible
to see them in the rear-view mirror.

Conclusion

There is a solution: there are mirrors that attach directly to the car
seat itself, so it reflects in your direction and you can see them
perfectly.
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Solution

The concept is 2 in 1 baby car mirror.

1. A car mirror for baby's car seat so you can check up on him and drive
safely.

2. The mirror design will have the colors of the car and an organic form
with holes in which the parents can attached hanging toys for the
baby to keep him occupied during the trip.
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Need addressed by this
product

For families with small children,
a car mirror offers best way to
view your baby in the backseat.
No more turning around and
straining to see your baby (an
incredibly dangerous habit while
driving). St
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Creative's profile

ataki
ataki
Graphic Designer

Creative's top 5 skills

Graphic Design, Illustration, Mobile Apps, Product Design,
Textile Design

PRO

Third party materials used

https://www.autocar.co.uk/sites/autocar.co.uk/files/styles/gallery_slide/public/images/car-
reviews/first-drives/legacy/vw_id_buzz_front2.jpg?itok=SY3EcZZs

https://i.pinimg.com/originals/44/de/3c/44de3c47f1076b1972f23731ecc401a4.jpg

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/2982/8990/products/41WmsXbicIL.jpg?v=1523372504

https://ae01.alicdn.com/kf/HTB1.JCSmlnTBKNjSZPfq6zf1XXaV/6style-1pcs-Baby-Toys-
Crib-Stroller-Toy-Kawaii-Newborn-Hanging-Baby-Rattle-Ring-Bell-Soft-Bed.jpg

https://singaporeschild.com.sg/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Mothercare-car-seat.jpg

https://www.autocar.co.uk/sites/autocar.co.uk/files/styles/gallery_slide/public/images/car-
reviews/first-drives/legacy/vw_id_buzz_front2.jpg?itok=SY3EcZZs
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